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You want to become the best baker you can be, but studying 

baking right now is just WAY TOO expensive & impractical. 

I’m totally with you on that.  

It feels unfair, right? 

Education has become a business and if you want to learn skills, you need big bucks. 

It really sucks (accidental rhyme!). But today I’m here to give you some GREAT news...  

 

Baking is different 

Lucky for us, baking is one of those trades where you don’t need an official degree or 

diploma before you are ALLOWED to sell a cake to someone!  

Here’s the truth: I haven’t studied or taken ANY courses in Baking at all. Ever. So 

HOW did I develop my skills and baking quality to a point where people PAY good 

money for my bakes (enough to bake full time for over 6 years now)? 

Here’s how I did it - in the shortest possible amount of time! 

https://homebakerystartup.com/
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INTRODUCTION 

Honestly, whenever I hear of articles or books with titles like “The 8 Irrefutable Laws 

of Efficient People”, I just feel the life draining out of me. I then already feel like a 

failure and suddenly feel like eating donuts. 

 

But these “Habits” are SO FUN!! 

Stick with me and check it out. 

 

Habit #1: Watch an Inspirational Dessert Show: 

You might need to dig a bit to find these types of shows, but there are quite a few!  

My ALL-TIME FAVOURTE is UNIQUE SWEETS!!  

A group of quality and flavour obsessed peeps travel across the USA to find those 

unique Bakeries, Eateries, Restaurants, Food trucks etc. that make 

desserts/bakes/sweets that move you to tears with their mind-blowing deliciousness! 

After I’ve watched an episode of Unique Sweets I am just bursting with ideas and 

passion!  

After episode 3, I started keeping a notebook handy while I watch the show, for 

writing down all my ideas. It’s been 5 years and I’ve not gotten through even half of 

those ideas.  

The show is also super fun to watch because the hosts are hilarious! Their analogies 

and analyses of the food they eat is just so fantastic and funny. You’ll love it! 

 

>>My other go-to show is the “Great British Bake Off”! The Brits are quite obsessed 

with their baking. There are so many reasons to watch this show: 

https://homebakerystartup.com/
https://amzn.to/2J1Eadh
https://amzn.to/32yyxtJ
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They’re all HOME BAKERS! This means that all their bakes have depth, love and 

character. Which we as Foodie-Home Bakers should always stay true to. 

More examples of great dessert shows are “James Martin Sweet”.  

I also thoroughly enjoy Jamie Oliver’s desserts in the original “The Naked Chef”.  

>>Please note that shows like “Cake Boss” or “Ace of Cakes” etc. do NOT count. 

They’re decorating shows (not baking shows) and they’ll make you regress as a true 

BAKER. Stay away from them.  

 

ONLY watch shows where FLAVOUR & QUALITY 

is showcased, explored, enjoyed and pursued. 

 

Habit #2: Conquer something technical that has epic flavour: 

Some bakes are notoriously difficult/challenging to pull off.  

Many of these bakes appear in the technical challenges on “Great British Bake Off”.  

These technical bakes are typically quite historical and labour intensive.  

Bakes like Swedish Princess Cake, Perfect Brandy Snaps, La Religieuse.  

Sometimes the bakes are not exactly Foreign or historic, but really just very technical. 

Bakes like Macarons, Lemon Meringue Pie, Bakewell Tart, Battenberg Cake, Charlotte 

Royale and many more. 

Now, don’t panic, I’m not suggesting that you make one of these technical bakes 

every week! Nooooo!  

>>I suggest that you pick 1 to make per month.  

Your weekly habit is researching that bake super thoroughly. Watch videos, read 

posts, read books. Get as much understanding of the bake as possible!  

https://homebakerystartup.com/
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If the technical bake is VERY intimidating, feel free to research it for 3 months before 

actually baking it. 

 

Habit #3: Eat something that gives you a “yum-high”: 

Told you these habits are FUN, didn’t I? 

It’s important to eat food that is exceptionally delicious (yum-high material) on at 

least a semi-regular basis.  

Note that I said “food”, not just desserts. So yes, eating super yum savoury goods 

counts as well!  

 

Eating something super yummy on a weekly basis 

increases your awareness for flavour & quality. 

 

>>This is an essential part of becoming a great baker. 

Practically, I know that food can be expensive, but this habit doesn’t need to be an 

expensive crusade.  

At least 80% of my yum-high experiences cost less than R 50/$ 4. Find that 

exceptional little pastry everyone is talking about or the amazing artisan bread.  

You can even combine different elements to make up a meal.  

More often than not, yum-high foods have these characteristics: 

 They are fresh (as in ON THE DAY) 

 Handmade 

 Produced locally 

https://homebakerystartup.com/
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 An element of originality 

 Made with high quality, fresh ingredients 

 Contain different textures 

 Are balanced – not relying on over-emphasizing one ingredient. 

Get hunting and find some yum-highs! If you find a more expensive option, save up 

and then go.  

 

Habit #4: Follow great Bakers online: 

Friday mornings are one of my favourite mornings in the week. I wake up early to 

finish my last bit of work before my husband delivers the bakes on his way to work. 

When all the cakes leave our apartment, I always feel so happy – and relieved at 

times! And then my usual Friday morning routine commences!  

I make myself some breakfast and watch videos from the YouTube bakers I follow. 

During the rest of the week I follow other bakers/foodies on Instagram.   

 

It’s crucial that you follow a specific type of baker 

though. Not someone who is all about shortcuts. 

 

Microwave this and microwave that. Nope. They will not help you become a great 

baker.  

>>Also don’t follow a baker who is all about decoration. Decoration is pretty, but it 

doesn’t have flavour. GREAT home baking is all about flavour. Watch that stuff for 

fun, but not for inspiration. 

https://homebakerystartup.com/
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Bakers/Chefs I recommend following: 

YouTube:  

Cupcake Jemma, Bon Appetit, Byron Talbott, Chef Steps, The Boy Who Bakes, 

Joshua Weissman, kitchen conundrums, Alex French Guy Cooking. 

Instagram:  

sallysbakeblog, bakerbynature, melskitchencafe, cleobuttera, local_milk, 

bakersroyale_naomi, butternutbakery, piepiemydarling, thefeedfeed, 

halfbakedharvest, thefirstmess, theboywhobakes, thebakefeed... I could go on and on. 

 

Habit #5: Use seasonal ingredients for inspiration 

I’m quite convinced that seasonal ingredients should drive Foodie Baking. Bakery 

menus should not be the same all year round. It’s not natural. It’s not interesting 

either! 

Next time you go to the grocery store, take a good look at all the seasonal fresh 

produce.  

Pick one type of vegetable/fruit and commit to baking something with it. Once again, 

you don’t have to conquer this every single week.  

>>Your weekly habit is researching and brainstorming what you could possibly 

make with this fruit/veg.  

Once you’ve figured out what you want to make and researched all techniques 

properly, proceed to buy the produce and bake away! 

Lastly I just want to encourage you to adopt a student attitude and remain in it. The 

point isn’t to “arrive”. 

 

Enjoy food. ALWAYS keep learning & exploring. 

https://homebakerystartup.com/
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BONUS TIP! 

It’s great that you want to grow your baking skills and I’m so proud of you for 

searching for a way to make it work.  

But honestly, a successful Baking Business is made up of only 30% great baking skills 

and 70% great business strategy! 

That’s why bakeries with average baking remain successful – because they’re skilled 

in business and marketing. Make sense? 

If you’d like to grow your business skills so that you can become a confident Home 

Bakery Business owner, I’d like to invite you to my next free class to get you started!  

See you there! 

Aurelia 

https://homebakerystartup.com/
https://homebakerystartup.com/

